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rquit luetoaoe e 1u1 been made
to the celehbtition to which Bte- b

a wril deti hersedif thisl week. a
I obsertlng the Onnlversary of the a

sparture of the ittt Root Indianas tl
jrta It. IMIars umison, the hlstorio 1
* 4wnPra in vwited the partfolpation tl

of her troed and betwlite frinds frota n
i rMts at westibt Mtentaas. The k

g•emea Eg toh l$Oaitatton plomnies to v
be g'ueril. 'ha Indina are cominlg

85W Sam theit tlye boase on the th

eoi and will osped mnoot of the it

k:la tkq hbArt of thl itter Root. bh

-he occasaona it .tw4u'thi. All who I
uats4 wtll be repmad, imply tor the 4

trihp up the valley. The litter Root s a

w-ully phabing rilgit now; tlshe
of Us harvat oeat ia trets upon

R s people ale happy; its lechery
Is dqdightful. At Sltev vleiet are some

the post. #t qtl e ts histoti -
7iy In t.west. The added int-

Sre44 by. o p o o Cfthe I
Indianl aid" th4Viti Id be greet. I

Ee-toket day off uis wdek and to
visit MtesavIille wItl. be to have a I
UaIteoraMe .holidayr:

An arnly ottfoe who loves the

service does not Welteitte his sixty-
fourth birthdAy with aiy high degree a

of enthuasm, for a cold-blooded gov- f

eratuent has decreed that on that day

he must sever his cotnection with the t
shmy, mutt separate himself from the e

activities of omamaand and retire.

There tois call here for a discussion

of the Justness' of this rule of the age

iait. but it .must be admitted thatt
there are many officers whose limit t
of Usefulnoss is by no means retched
wa the time comes. Last week Col-

dee.dlOMart K. Balley of the Twenty-
alath infantry entered his sixty-first I
eiar and passed into the closet of r.-

ileilite.He mus n t have 'hated to 7
hear the door shut. Of his record the
Chicago Post says:

"In 1871 Balley was given an ap-

polntment in the army from civil life. I
Within a year the grseit second lieru

t"tant was in the thick of the Indian

fighting under Miles on the frontier. 1
SIu promotion trotu 'rookie' to the

r•inks of the seasoned was rapid. Be-
far. he.-had been three years in the
service he was recommended by his

commanding officer for the brevets of
first lieutenatt and captain for dil.

tiUnl!shed gallantry in the face of the

eeibtY, por eliaten years ltjley was
elpoelt uonetantly In the fiel aairlnst
the h stiles

'dil incident in the career of the of-

Eigg who yeoterday gave over active

,oimandasta•il singular in tile serv-

Ne, Tnl 874 ha was detached from
,ie nmain force as second In cornm-

Inol s of a SI•ldgpeditilon against

a l ChWotns on the border of Texas,

aq• lCeila's ornee. The ch•ef of
U o0ldier force war Flrst Lieutenant

3)'D, 1~Bldwln, now a trigadler

.. 5,n the retl.ed list. Gray

M tic1yenae leader, was on the

aptgd he 6b4 made prisoerdOr
' qhtldrm.

lly struok Gray

4$d5l5w 5 it tepidly.
* lcpated and it

'ithT

spMti s uffilent force to the
"trhtnl" Mtsdo the two t*tntare
We told that they must drive their
mules as a part of the iuarging ool-
ietmn. They did.

"Led by the first and second lieu-
tesanat$ the Infantry made a dash at

d4glw for the Indian camp. Urged by
their drivere the males soon forged no

ahead of the soldiers and they went
into the scrimmage on a wild and trn
devastating charge, the teamsters ca
keeping up a vocal fire that rivaled In th
heat and rapidity that of the Spring- IL

fleldl. Baldwin and, Daley always
held that the mules Won the day, but ,

their uttt part in the battle waee ut- cei
fielent tp win a brevet for the one no
and a medal of honor for the other.
All of Gray Beard's braver were either
killed or captured and the two white ini
children, little girla, were rescued un- tre

harmed."
mu
hoe

A "PLIRT' COP. re

The .other day the wires to'd some-

thing new, which is a habit the wires
have, They said that the city of Denver eri
was looking for a man, "tail, good- pr

Iooklng and magnetic us to personality pr

-- the sort of man that women will turn a,

to look at." Denver has a Job for vs
such a man; h's to become a 'flirt" re
cop. In a word, Denver, patterning m'

s6ttmewhat after Los Angeles, is to
have a "flirt dop," but, reversing the ,
California process, this Individual is to tie
be a man-a puritan in Don Juan dis-

guise-who Is to discover when a to-
glth smile, a sparkling eye and a flash t
of silken ankle spring from sheer pr
feminine coquetry and when other' th

The women of Denver are well pro- tl

I tooted, says the fire and police board, th

tand now It must see about protect-
ing the men. That's what comes of di

living in an equal-suffrage state.

THEY'RE SUSY. di

It was to be expected that The Car-

bon-Copy Twins would be busy. They w
are. All expectations in this direction fa
are completely fulfilled. Their explan- to
Ition of the duplication of the opera-

lion of their editorial mills is that
they have the same Washington cor-

respondent. We guess that is right. TI

Meanwhile, the Dawson Colnty Re- re
view, editorially, asks The Missoulian m
to note that one of the current edi- ii
i torials of the Review Is not duplicated bh

t In any Montana newspaper. We can

believe it. We don't know of any
t Montana newspaper which would care ,,

s to duplicate it. But the deadly par-
a les oortinues to be the source of a u
p lot of amusement in Montana.

ctr The t nerable editor of the Glendive p

Independ t misses the argument en- tl
ilriy. they are "The Carbon-Cotpy s
TwiIp," not "Carbon county," as he has I It
It. We would not hold Carbon coun- I
i *respoilstal for the Battery-Metcalf m
dpblane. A

Si
'that times have changed in Kansas si

II shAown by the fact that some of her ti
pbong melt hive been amusing them- n
salves by applying tar and feathers to a
a young woman. Shades of John w
Brewnl It

II
A fanaticism which leads to the t

murder of any people, Jew or Gen- g
tile, ina ot to be countenanced in t.his tt age. There should be foreign inter- t1

ference In Russia. n

r n
Miss Moisant, aviator, has attained ti

the greatest height reached by a wo-
man. She should remember that high ft
altitude, like pride, precedes a sudden ,

descent.

There are a good many interesting
anniversarles coming along In western a
t Montada pretty soon. Miessoula should a

at once begin preparations for the i
celebration of her semi-centennial. a

While you are planning your autumn n
purchases, consult the advertising col- i

umns of The Mlisoullan. The advice
>you find there will be helpful. I

SIt Is encouraging to note that Ben- a

ator Heyburn has hope for the future
of this country, even If ex*-aonfede. I
ate are permitted to live. ,

Sensational resolutions by the VL C, .
' T. U. or anybody else, against the girl I
. In the Virginia case, only terve to ad- I
Svertslae her the more. t

The manner In which the primary-
u law petitions are being lsigned Indl- 1
5 eats that there Is a popular demand I
f for direct elections.

|Missoulian advertieers are the men I
e who make Missoula. They are the
5 men who deserve your patronage.

Gary, Ind., appears to have fallen I
Sshort of the model-town ideal which Its
founders entertained.

SThe Milsoullan class ad grows in
[ favor. Those who try it, become its
I trlends and staunch supporters.

t Seattle has decided-wisely-that it
, is not right to work the recall over-
ofI time.

The sunshine makes business andlr everything else look brighter.

he The class-ad habit is helpful. Try

It.

S' DONATES ART COLLEITION.

Iy| BOston, Sept. 10.--Anouncement was

it made today by the offlicials of the Bos.
he ton iMuseum of Pine Arts that Dr. WiI-

lt lsIturglis Blelow has given to the
$I 4IttItin. his eztensive Collection of

id (•atiese and Japanese art. The col-

JI g 4ot , Jn la5,000 v llu sle pleces.

Politics in Canada
IV.--The Annexation Bogie.

By Frederlo J. Haskln.

Ottawa--Does reciprocity mean an- lse

Snexatlon? That Is the question asked MI
of the voters in Canada in this excit- oC
I n compalign. if a majority of them Eti

cann be conli'wed that this question sp
can be answerdi in the affirmative, ipr
I then thie coneirt'.,ttti(v will wilt, the Im
Laturier government will he defeated, tai
the recalprocity pact will fall and-the $,e
Maple Leaf Forever! For it is as th
certain as anything in politics can be KI
certain that the people of Canada do co
not desire annexation to the United th
States. Neither this fact nor the rea-
sons set forward in support of this ,r attitude may he construed as flatter- du

ing to American prlde, but the fact m
remains. ro
On the other hand, an overwhelming op

majority of the people of Canada have en
believed for several generations that R_
reelproclty with the United States Al
would be a good thing. The great co
tory leader, Sir John Macdonald and th
the great grit leader, George Drown, in
both taught the fathers of this gen- p,r oration that reciprocity was good. The pr
-present leaders of both parties have th
y praised it as something most demir- lo,
able. Now comes the time when the
leaders of one party are forced, for tor various and sundry reasons, to oppose te

reciproolty, And aince hy their own ar
mouths they have proved It to be fim- er
cally advantageous and economically bt
sound, they are compelled to find spme p,
a extraneous reason for their opposi- th

n tion. th
Hence the annexation bogle. Mr. n

Borden and the other responsible lead- th
erl of the opposition are not willing A
to say in so many words that reel- vr procity means annexation. They leave
that for their supporting press and for rc
their less prominent lieutenants. But tr
Mr. Borden frankly basee his oppome- ni
tlon to reciprocity rather upon political toI. than economlo grounds. a

In him campsl•gt speeches Mr. Bor- cl
, den has said repeatedly that the eco- fE
nomic side of the reciprocity question m
is of leos importance than the consid- .si
eration of its effect on Canada's free- tr
dom and the British connection. fj
"And," he said, "t 'we submit our- t
selves to comnaqr al vashalage with p
the United Statlb -tty man can know "IY what the result will be." It is not a g,
n far cry from this dignified statement pi

to the wild passion of the campaign ''(
versiole:
"Would you swap a silken flag, A
t For a spangled cotton rag?" ti

The.' same sentiment underlies both.t. The conservative 'ampaign against tc

SreclpOolty is ha' ed upon persuading si
the .eople that reclproeitl means coin- ir

m me al union, financial absorption and tcf" ina y political anncxation of Canada ir
d by the United States. The conserva- p.n tivle back up these statements with n

liltral quotations from eminent a
A nerlcans--Preeldent .Taft, Speaker ce

' '.iark and others. d
In bis message to congress on Jan- e

4 usry Is, and in a speech in New York ti
on April 37, President Taft gave ut- I
terance to sentences much quoted by I,
conservatives in the Canadian cam- ti'e paign, albeit quoted entirely out of t

t- their context and distorted to mean t1
sy something that President Taft had no tis Intention of saying. The president u
i- was discussing the growth of the idea E

If Of a British imperial tariff system, an
All-Red Zollverein, and declared that 6
if the United Statqs was nott to be b
is shut off from Canada by this imperial cPr tariff system It must act now, or
I- words to that effect. HIs position was t
to agreed to at the time by most of those I

in who favored his reciprootty ideas, al- t

though some persons thought that the g
jmnminence of the British imperial

il tariff system might have been exag- 1t" gerated in his mind. Nobody at the
is time credited him with designs upon
r- tho independence of Canada. In the

message Mr. Taft said: "They (Ca-
nadians) are coming to the parting of

id the ways." In the speech he said:' "The bond uniting the Dominion with
ih the mother country is light and al-

Soinaot imperceptible." Both timnes he
was talking of the tariff, and the
tariff only.
ig These statements of the president

'n are used In every conservative speech.Id are kept standing in many anti-reel-

Ito roclty nowspalprs, and are used more

generally, strange as it may 5sMm, to
holster up the annexation Ibogo ovenin than Champ Clark's boldly expressed

1. hope that the stars and stripes mightee one day wave over all the territory

from Mexico to the north pole.
For example, In a speech delivered.at Montreal, Mr. Borden, after sayingre the economic question in the reciproc-

p. Ity issue was of secondary Inlmprtance,

declared:
"If we enter upon this treaty we

C. shall not do so without wwrnlng. TheIrl preldent of the United Statesd- hrn made that plain. I do not think

the ruler of a friendly people, ever
addressed such a warning as has beenIy- addressed by the president of the

II- United States. It is useless, as some
ld Ilberal journals do, to pretend that

when Mr. Taut spoke of tile partings
of the ways lhe had nothing In minden but a commercilal treaty, because Bhie

he words indicate that there is all unal-

terablo idea that when we onlce get
this treaty, we shall enter upon first,

en comnimerclal union, and end by absorp.Its tlon. He said that Canada has conme

to thile parting of the ways. In his
speech at New York, he aded to it the

in statement that the bonds which uniteits Oanada to the mother country are al-

most lmperceptible. He said there
were forces whlich sought to make

it Canada part of a commnerotal bandr- reaching to Enllilhtnd, around the
world, anmid buack to Ungland aguln, and
he called upon the people of the

nd United states tu saco that the treaty
war made at once, in order that Can-
ada might never be part of that coin-

ry mercial band.
"What did Mr. Taft's words mean?

They mean that this treaty Is de-
lgned by himself and other great

statesmen In the United States as a
a. means of preventing the conaslidations. of the Britlish empire as far as Can-
IIl ada is concerned."
the This is the annexation bogle in its

of calmet aspect. When lesser lights0l- than the le6der of Dii mnajesty's loyalIes, opposition Q4let!e the IubJeot the' as-

sert without reservation that the reci-
procity scheme was fixed up by the
Washington governfnent at the beheet
of the huge "trttsts" of the United'
States, that it was forced upon the!
spinehlss Laurler gbvernment as a
price of the withdrawal of the max-
imum duties of the Payne-Aldrich
tariff law, that it was conceived in
selfishness and born in greed, and
that he who votes for it is disloyal to
King George and an enemy of his
country! Oh, it is a pretty picture'
they paint!

The American "trusts" play a full
ntart In the campaign. It was charged
during the time the reciprocity agree-
ment was pending in the American
congress that "the interests" were
opposed to it. When the Canadian
campaign first opened the liberals
gave circulation to the rumor that
American gold, contributed by the
corrupt and corrupting "interests" of
the United States, had been poured
into the coffers of the conservative
party to be used in defeating reel-
proclty on the north side of the line,
the fight at Washington having been
lost.

Immediately the conservatives coun-
tered with the charge that "the in-
terests" and other Americans were
actually contributing funds to the lib-
eral war chest with the purpose of
buying votes in Canada for the reel-
procity pact with the ultimate object
that ('anada might become a vassal of
the United States. One conservative
newspaper offered a $25,000 reward for
the men who were bringing over the
F American dollars with which to buy
votes for recIprocity.

I Whether either aide has soliclted,
r received or accepted campaign con-
tributions from the United States may
not be said with certainty, but cer-

I tainly each side has accused the other
and each has vociferously denied the
charge. However, proof has been of-
fered. The quality of this "proof"
t may be open to question. One paper

said that "the interests" were con-
- tributing to the liberal funds, and of-

fered as proof that "the interests"
favored reciproclty the fact that the
pact was assented to by the senate
"which represents the trusts in the

i government at Washington." Another

t paper, on the other side. "proved" that1 "the Interests" were spending money

against reciprocity by quoting from
American Journals of the muck-raking
type.

I The liberals have been endeavoring
t to pooh-pooh the annexation bogie, toI support the reciprocity pact on its

-merits as an economic question, andI to acquit the United States of ulterior
a motives in the premises. But the op-

position has succeeded In making an-
h nexation a question In the campaign,

t at least to the extent that liberal
r candidates are forced into making

declarations of their Inyalty to the
empire and their unlterable opposi-k tion to any kind of union with the

United States, commercial or political.
y Indeed, wise old Sir Wllfrld made
- this point clear from the first, as he
-f told President Taft and the world, at

n the very heginning of the negotiations,

o that the reciprocal relations agreed
it upon must always be secondary to the

a British preference.
n But those who hop$ to make votesLt by shaking the bogsi of annexation
/e before the people have the advantage

li of appealing to the flag, of making
|r whoop-la speeches and of yanking the

is tall feathers of the Yankee eagle. That
ie is why ro much is said of loyalty in

1- Canada today, and that is why the
ie Tories from Halifax to Vancouver are
ti singing as they never sang before-

"- The Maple Leaf Forever.ie Tomorrowv-Politics in candda.
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rI AS TO MILK

IEditor Mlssoullan:
On Friday the 8th inst., there ap-

0 peared in your paper an article en-
titled "A Milk Trust (?)," in which
the bald and unqualified assertion was
made by the contributor, Americanus

e Clvis, to the effect that milk prices
had advanced 20 per cent within the
n last two years, whereas by reason of
d the excellent food stuffs now to be had

,t at reasonable prices and the bbounti-
ful supply of "labor" there should be,
he states, a reduction in' the prices.

d The charges that are made against the
g milkmen are serious In nature and the

public is entitled to know the facts
IWe concede that your contributor was
in the best of faith, and earnestly
seeking to ascertain the real caude, if
a any, in the rise in prices.

'Now, as a matter of fact the little
k reduction in the prices of foodstuffs

r pasturage, and the price of labor have
very little, if anything, to do with
the present price of milk, The actual
increase in price is lc per quart. One
year ago the dairy cows were not ao
positively subjected to the tuberculin
test as Is now required under the law
of 1911. As conditions now exist, asI- veterinary and health inspections are

made, as additional requirements and
penalties are imposed upon milkmen.
likewise also additional cost of m•

" stalling and maintaining a dairy of
1e necessity arise. l'or example: A much
is cow is worth from $60 to $75. One
'e farmer had seven eows, and five of

to them were condemltlicl. No compensa-
tlon was made to the farmer. Another

re has more than 25 cows condemned: a
e loss of not less than $1,200 to $1,100.

Id Without the actual test no one can
he determine whether or not a cow is in-
fid ected. The very sleekest, fattest and

1e best looking cow is the one most likely
t' to be subject thereto,
1 In addition to this new hasard and
* uncertain loss, there are additional ex-

penses to b. in•lurred in housing,
1? feeding and for care of the cows. One
e- cent per quart a iih wt compensate for

at the new risk imposed. If our milk is
a too high why do nlot outside dairies
n ship in milk, as they once and until
n- lately did? The answer is simply

this: They cannot meet the require-
ta ments of the law and 0ell as ohesplT
is as we do here. Our milk' Is ubstannal ttslly the same as what, in the east,

s- Is call=e "certlle4 nsflk;" sta flRat ti
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the east sells for 15c per quart, occa-
sionally at 12•e per qtuart. Our price
here Js oiC for single quarts, and
cheaper for lirger quantities.
Nor is this ail. Two years ago the

milk funrnishled was not tested, and
consequently not so pure and health-
ful as the milk of today. The Infant
and the "youngster" of today are not
subjected to the risk and dlnger that
they formerly were. T)o parents dis-
likeo to pay a cent more for tested milk.,
than for the former and dangerous
article? Why have so many small
milkmen gone out of the business re-
cently, if prices are too high? The
answer is hIre plain, also: They could
not afford to have their vows tested
under the new law, and t\'vo perhaps
more than a majority v• them con-
demned and killed. Smine dairymen
are now shipping their mtulch cows
from the east, having them tested
there and here on arrival, paying the
extra expense of freight and running
others risks, to meet tile demands of
the new law-the law which is mak-

ing for the health of the people, arid
insuring absolutely pure and safe milk
for the infants and others.

We respectfully invite our friend,
American, to investigate carefully all
of the facts and we are certain that
he will reach the conclusion that, un-
der present conditions, milk is, in
view of Its purity and of the increasedt
costs, cheaper than before instead of
being, as he states, dearer,

Respectfully,
tMILKMAN,

Missoula, Sept. 11, 1911.

1 NO TROUBLE.

Washington, Sept. 1.---Danger of1 lroubloe and disorder at Torreon, Mex-

Slo, on the Mexican national holiday.
next Saturday, need no longer bee feared, according to a report to the
r state department fromn Amnerican Con-S sular Agent Corrothers, at Torreon,

S who announced that 1.000 Mexlean

I troops have arrived at Torreon to pre.V serve order. American Consul Free-

man, who went from Durango to Tor-
reon under orders from toe state do.
Spaartment to investigate the situatlon,

has notified the state department that< t troops will mlpititi order.

Two Ways
A L a Angeles le g:e l• is uing dougllnuts as argo-

ments for suftl rag which is to be voted on in Call.
furnia next October. L)oughnuts-nice large dough-
nuts, such as mother used to make: coffee-large
cups, are served at picnics in the park to all who
wear the golden badge at suffrage.

Our English cousins may think we lack zeal be-
cause we do not go to Jail. But their plan of suffra-
getting mystified me until I heard M rs. Cobden-Sanderson say that It is
tlhe practice in English politics to use mock violence to arouse enthusiasm
for a cause; and then, she said, Englishmen are so staid we just have to
break the law to make them holleve we are in earnest.

•There is no such precedent in the United States. Our forefathers threw
tea overboard, but that was revolution. The least evidence of physical vip-
lation of law is looked upon by us as riot and mob. Furthermore in this
country it is tho women rather than the men who need heckling. In Wis-
cnsin and California, and I believe in other states, pending amendments
reflect the judgmlent of enlightened and progressive men who regard co-
suffrage as a natural evolution qf an advancing civilization.

It in no way lessens our obligation to the noble band of pioneer women
-whose lives of sacrifice in devotion to principle far outrival the incon-

venience of a few months in prison-that the abstract right for which they
contended is now conceded, and that only the expediency of woman suffrage
is today at issue. But methods should be adapted to conditions.; and coffee
and doughnuts, just to convince those men-and those women-who still
helieve an interest in good government inconsistent with good home cooking,
fits the American situation better than brickbats.

BAD BUSINESS.

(Wallace, dept. 10.-(Special.)-Recit-
Ing a story of cruelty and abuse al-
most past belief, Lillian Lamb yester-
day began suit against Cl. L. Lamb for
absolute divorce, asking that her
maiden name be restored and that the
husband be compelled to pay the costs
of the suit. In the complaint it is al-
leged that soon after their marriage
in February, 1911, Lamb sought, with
the connivance of persons of ill re-
pute to wreck his wife's reputation,
and to force her into a life of shame
at Murray.

BOY IS HURT.

Wallace, Sept. 10. - (pso•i)-..
Georef W, McQAtlin, a 10-year-ol4 boy,

while playing with a number of other
little fellows yesterday evening, caught
his left toot in a coaster wagon, and
In trying to extricate himself cut a
deep gash across the ankle that laid
the bone bare for several inches. He
was parried to Hope hospital, where a
number of stitches were taken in the
wound, and he was then taken home.

LONG TUNNIL,

IWailace, Sept. lO.--(pecial,)-A
contract has Just been awarded for a
tunnel 3,000 feet in length in the In-
terstate mine, It will run •from the
Carbon creek side of the divide, an4
the purpose is to prospect Lnd develop
the Ledge on that side. The tunnel
will be be8gn on the grounq of the
ca4lahal% Foewp.


